
BULLETINS 
l — The Church of England brought pres- 

« Minister Anthony Eden today to return 
Archbishop Makarios from exile. 

LONDON HP — Field Marshal Sir John Harding, gov- 
ernor of Cyprus, has advised Prime Minister Anthony Eden 
it will take at least a year to “weed out terrorism" in that 

f, official sources said today. 
EY, Australia tW — Conductor Eugene Gossens' 
.aid today her father is too ill to appear in court 

today on charges of importing indecent pictures. 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (IP — The Lebanon government rc- 

1TON W — Two Southern textile executives 
that U, S. sovereignty would be jeopardized 

in the proposed new Organization for 

IP —- Voters will decide April 3 whether 
lih “dry" or change its status to a “wet" 

_JN, Tenn. — Bowaters Paper Corporation 
today that a third newsprint machine, which 

Iks yearly output to 300,000 tons, wil be com- 

this year. 
ID iff — Senate President Luther Bamhardt 
ty he feefs a candidate for lieutenant governor 

known his feelings regarding public school 

Jk 

plans' I 
war 

ilpi — The capitalistic practice of installment 
Communist China. 

(IP — The United States today hurried 
fattens action to prevent a drift toward 

I, Tex. IP —- Houston's Negro leaders said to- 
day 300 Negroes will picket Texas Southern University 
Sunday when Gov. Allan $hivers speaks at the inaugura- 
tion of a now university president. 

MAIDSTONE, England (IP ■— The Kent Archaeological 
Sbciety said tdtfhy it ha? written the Home Office a plea 
not,to permit the opening of the Walsingham tomb to see 

if Marlowe really wrote Shakespeare's plays. 
BERLIN HP — The anti-Communist “Information Bu- 

reau West” said today East German Communist leader 
Walter Ulbricht suffered a severe heart attack after his 
recent return from Moscow. 

RIO DE JANEIRO (IP — Government officials were 

puzzled today as to how a number of Russian automo- 
biles got past customs, despite important restrictions. 

I*INEVILLE, N. C. (IP — Grateful parents and officials 
honored Mrs. H. L. Current Thursday night for risking 
her life to save 15 school children frpm possible death. 

LA PAZ, Bolivia (IP — Bolivia's agrarian reform law 
hit (‘resident Victor Paz Estenssoro Thursday. His large 
fan* was parceled among peasants who received full title 
to the land. 

TOKYO (IP — Neutral Burma and Communist Ro- 
mania have Agreed to establish diplomatic relations. Com- 
munist Radio Peiping reported Thursday. 

.TOKYO (IP — Gen. O.JP. 1k«yl*nd. former commander 
of Phr East Air Forces and now head of the Tactical Air 
Contmaad % the United States, will start a 10- day tour 
o,f the Far East here next Wednesday, it was announced 

...flLA, P. I. (IP — The Philippines will play host 
to a top-level SEATO military conference next Septem- 
ber,’it was announced today. 

WASHINGTON <IP — The electoral college reform pro- 
posal poised now to pass the Senate would shrink the in- 
fluence of- racial and other large minority groups in presi- 
dential elections. 

NICOSIA, Cyprus IP — British evicted inhabitants of 
Nicosia’s ‘‘terror town” clamped 24 hour curfew on two 
other towns following bombings. 

.-JERUSALEM (IP — New Arab-Israeli clashes were re- 

peated today in Gaza strip area. 
WASHINGTON (IP* — Two Democratic Senators at- 

tack President for what they term his “inadequate” 
school segregation stand. 

CHICAGO IP — Fast-traveling snowstorms races from 
Midwest to New England dumping tip to six inches of 
snow. 

WASHINGTON IP — Senate leaders considering bi- 
partisan crackdown on big {contributions to political cam- 
paigns. 

LONDON <1F — Visiting Malenkov pays ladies’ man 
role'for started Londoners. ; 

HuMlORATE RECITAL AT COATS 

From Great Mozart 
To Hamp, Porter 

An; elaborately programmed re- 
cital,' directed by James Dwight 
Johnson. wil] be. given at Coats 
High. School tonight. 7:30. by music 
students- Beginning with a Sona- 
tina by dementi, the recital will 
range from the classical to the real 
gone,. 

Mozart's Sontata V is balanced 
by Lionel Hampton and Curly 
Hammer’s, “Hey Ba-Ba He Bop. •; 

This-is the program in full: 
Paid One—Sonatina. Clement i, 

Janice Barnes; Gavotte in B-Flat, 
Handel, Narnia Lee Johnson; Sona- 
tina, Kuhtau. Vickie Lou Lee; Caro 
Mio Ben, Qiuseppt Giardaui, Mrs. 
T. H. Penny; Solfeggietto. Emman- 
uel Bach* Sybil Beasley; fianata V 
‘PnncipaP Theme ,1st Movement) 
Mozart. SfotHl Beasley: O. Rest in 1 

the Lord from Elijah; Meaflebsohn. 
Barbara Stewart; Melody ot the 
second ballet from Orpheus, a duo 
by Sue Ennis and Janies D John- 
son. | i. 

PaIt Two—My Heart Cnea For 
You.’Carl Sigman aud Percy Faith. 
WM* Byrci: Wake the Town and 
Tell the People. Galiap-Livtonuton. 
Lindl 'Byrd; the Gypsy, Billy Reid. 
PnWalltOa-: Autumn Leaves,* 
Kosma, Barbara Stewart; Hey 
Ba ba Re Bop. Lionel Hampton- 

«■ Curly Hammer. Patricia McGee, 
Part Three—'Norse Sonc Schu- 

l 

na«n, Linda Byrd; The F«wt 
Waltz. Gounod-Lange; Janice 
Barnes; When Love ts kind, old 
English air; Ann Beasley; Waite; 
Chopin. Sue Emm; VaLe in D- 
Vlinor, Chopin. Norma Lee Johnson; 
Hungarian Rhapsody, Liszt, Sybil 
Beasley and James D. Johnson. 

Part Four—My Task. E. L. Ash- 
'ord,‘ Mrs. T. H- Penny; Content* 
nent. Fredrick Bried. Marjorie 
Byrd; Waves of the Danube. Ivan- 
nM, Marjorie Byrd; Wundeibar. 
i vocal duet by Cole Porter ar- 

ranged by Stickles. Pat Stewart; 
Poenne, Gardner Read. Pattie Mc- 
Lamb; The Beatitudes. Allanaon G. 
If Brown. Patsy Byrd; At Dawn. 
Bernice Frost. Lea Joy Johnson; 
Music 1 Heard With You, Conrad 
Mken, Pat Stewart; Lindy Lou. 
lily Strickland. Ted Penny; Wild 
Man from Borneo. Schuman. Larry 
Johnson; Prelude in C-Sharp Min- 
ar. Rachmaninoff arranged by 
lames. D. Johnson, Larry Johnson; 
Liebesfreud, Frttz Kreisler. Pattie 
MicLotnb and James D. Johnson; I; 
Love Life. Mana-Zucca, Tied Penny; 
Dream of Olwen, Charles Williams. 
Sue trails: Make Believe, Jerome 
Kern. Pat Stewart; Qui Vive, a 

piano quarter by W. Gang. Norma 
L. Johnson. Vickie Lou Lee, Sybil j 
Beasley and James D. Johnson 

tittle Things ! 
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months ago to help ordain Earl! 
Farthing into the ministry and he 
looked unusually energetic for a 

man 89 years ybung 

BIRTHDAYS: Today is the birth- 
day of Mrs. L. J. Best and Ear: 
Jones. Celebrating Saturday 
•rill be C. B. Keiley. Wayne Just- 
esen. Jr Pat Wooten, Richard Sor- 
rell and Douglas Godwin. Sun- 
day will be the birthday of Mrs. 
J H Williams. Mrs Keith Finch 
ud A. S. Sutton. 

LITTLE NOTES: Renee the teer.- 

ige evangelist, is packing 'em in at 
Kinston, where she’s appearing 
jnder auspices of the Baptist 
Church Alfred < Pop> Blalock, 
k man with plenty of the long 
[reen stuff, is among the latest to 
©in the swank station wagon s't 
n Dunn Pop acquired a pretty 
tew *3.600 Ford station wagon the ; 
rther day and is tickled pink with j 
t Says it drires and rides like j 
i charm. Pop retired at the age [ 
if 40 with enough cash in the ban* 
hat he has been able to live with- 
mt ever spending a penny of the 
n incipal He lives luxurious y 
ust on the interest. That’s 
ruite an enviable record The 
act remains, you're a nobody—in 
act, you ain’t anybody, in Dunn 
inless you own a station wagon j 
y’ow. they're even calling 'em “pre- 
stige wagons.' Paul (Perry’s 
rire Service ) Perry says there's 
mother name for them. tool. 
lust in case you're interested, and 
ve doubt It, it was 2.000 years ago 
his month that Julius Caesar was 

tssassinated Dunn Jajrcees are 

Making about inviting Mrs Lu- 
,her Hodges, the State's first lady. 
© serve as one of the Judges at 
the “Miss Dunn”- pageant next 
nonth Harriet Pressiy of WPTF. 
raye <Miss N. C.» Arnold and 
^awrence Wofford, a photographer 
or the News and Observer, win be 
imong the other Judges. Hubert 

*eay is the pageant chairman, 
lowcum the gals around here are 

© siouf entering?. .Look at Pat 
lowden, current "Maid of Cotton’ 
(ho will earn 50 thousand smack- 
xs this year, along with fame and , 

;lory and travel all ovyr the world* j 
.And Pat told us she started j 

lot to bother about entering the 
: on test and once decided definitely 
igainst it. Incidentally. Pat’s 
ather was a visitor at The Record 
atfice one day last week : ,He 
ranted copies of The Recor*«oh- 
taining publicity about his famous 
laughter. This Daily Record 
jets around, it does The Carna- 
tion Milk Company liked Locke 
Muse’s ad announcing the grand 
opening of Muse Super Market so 

sell that they bought dozens of 
extra copies and sent them all 
yver the country. .One copy was 
used as a model at a regional sales 
meeting held in Los Angeles. Calif- 
ornia last week Take a bow. 
Locke!. Lois Jemlgan of Ral- 
eigh told us that some of the em- 

ployees of the Raleigh Post Office 
like The Record so much that, at 

their request, she saves each cop 
for them after she finishes reading 
it How about selling ’em a 

subscription, pal. and a liberal com- 

mission you will get. .Incident- 
ally, we have openings for se- 

veral subscriptions agents If 
jfou’re interested, contact Grace i 
Moore at The Record off lea | 
Vou won’t get rich, but you can 
make some fast and easy money 
— much easier than the way we 

have to make a living Joe 
(Vogue Gleaners) Wilson say* 
people jump at conclusions mighty- 
fast. Since it was reported in 
this column several days ago that 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson were planning 
a vacation to Miami, the word got 
around that they were selling then- 
business here^ At first. Joe 
found it amusing but says now that 
so many people have asked him 
about it that the questio is getting 
» little boring .As a matter o! 
fact, business is good and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilson really need to get away 
for a rest. “But it looks now 

like well have to give up the vaca- 
tion and stay here just to convince 
our friends and customers that 
we re still in business and have no 

intention of selling." he said to- 
day. 

THINOAMAJIGS: Jean Dickey, 
who has never missed one before, 
says the Durham Merchants As- 
sociation banquet each year, is the 
biggest show in the v^itrfe South 

Perry Como and his show. 
Mitchell Ayres Orchestra, and a 
flock of other stars will be there 
Monday night to entertain the Dur- 
ham merchants. Jean will miss 
this year because she gets hitched 
come Saturday and heads for Jam- 
aica Could movie actress Bar- 
bara Payton really be as bad and as 
wicked as she gets credit for?. 
We seriously doubt it The cur- 
rent issue of Tar Heel Banker, of- 
ficial publication of the North Car- 
olina Bankers Association, has a 

picture of Earl H. Mabone. Dunn s 

“Man of the year." The maga- 
zine pays tribute to the Dunn 
banker for his achievement. 
Congratulations again. Sir. (And 
we got that past-due notice.!. j 
Oscar Pearce, former deputy sheriff 
and constable. Is expected to enter 
the constable's race here this spring 

SCOUT BIRTHDAY — Girts Scoot* around tne nal.on were all 
dressed up a* brightly as Ann Tart, 13, this wwk as they celebrated 
the 44th anniversary of their organization’s founding. Ann is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Shell. 310 West Divine Street, Dunn. 

Ervin, Cooley 
(Continaed from Pm* Om> 

LIST OF CANDIDATES 
'Here was the lineup of major 

candidate* as the noon deadline 
passed. Democrats unless marked 
R.: 

Governor: Luther Hodges, Torn 
Sawyer. Harry P. Stokely. C. E. 
Earle Jr.. Kyle Hayes (It). 

Lieutenant Governor: Alonzo C 
Edwards, Luther Bamhardt, Gur- 
ney P. Hood, J. Vivian Whitfield. 
Kidd Brewer. Joe Dunn <R). 

U g, Senator: Sam J. Ervin, Jr., 

Marshall Kurfees. Joel A. John- 

*Congress: 
1st District: Rep. Herbert Bon- 

ner, Zeno Ractliff <B), 
2nd Dirtrict: Rep. L. H. Foun- 

tain unopposed. 
3rd District: Rep. Graham A. 

Barden. James Oscar Simpkins, 
Joe Reynolds <R>. 

4th District: Rep. Harold D. 
Cooley. W. E Detanam, R. H 
Lewhew iR>. 

5th District: Rep. Thurmond D. 
Chatham. Ralph J Scott, Joe New 
on. 

6tii District: Rep. Carl T. Dur- 

ham. Ralph H. Scott. 
7th District: Rep. F. Ertel Car- 

Spring will arrive this year, 
according to astronomers at New 
York's Hayden Planetarium *at 
exactly 10:20 next Tuesday morn- 

ing. .‘Hud's the time they set 
for the vernal equinox, when the sun 
crosses the equator on its journey 
northward Horrors! That 
means summer is close at hand. 
Just the thought of hot weather 
makes us miserable. Dunn’s four 
city mail carriers will soon be 
wearing those bright new green 
untforms J. W. Core. Jr., Dallas 
Matthews. William D. Blake and 
Mack Barefoot went to Duriiam 
Wednesday to get fitted They- 
're sharp! One of tlje oddest 
revelations at the Red probe ia 
Charlotte was the fact that several 
of the accused 

_ 
Communists have 

high college degrees yet are em- 
ployed in such jobs, respectively, 
as a sheet metal worker, a fish 
scaler and a meat cutter Dr. 
Alfred C. Kinsey, the sex expert, 
reportedly is getting ready to sand 
an American research team of s- 

expeags to Europe to gather materia! 
on a new book, to be entitled, "Are 
Europeans Sexier than We?" The 
sex-professor wants to find out If 
European girls are really sexier than 
their American sisters To us. that 
seems like an awful waste of time 
and money All he needs to do 
to get the answer to that question 
is tq ask any American service man 

who traveled that well-known and 
somewhat crowded route from Lon- 
don's Piccadilly to Pans’ Pigalle 
<Pig Allefi. They know more 

about that subject than Kinsey’s 
researchers could find out via the 
question-and-anawer method in a 

hundred years Doc Kinsey 
might be shocked at some of the 
answers As a matter of fact, 
he’d also be shocked if he knew 
some of the things that go on right 
here in Dunn, or possibly in his 
cam hometown. County Com- 
missioner Bob Pate of Erwin, who 
is In Florida regaining his health, 
won’t be a candidate for re-election 

His doctors have advised ag- 
ainst it .* J Frittids ate trying to 
get Leonidas Jackson into the rake 

■ So far. Coy Lucas is the onlv 
contender. Dunn ministers will 
soon announce plans for Pre-Eas- j 
ter services. 

Maalpa.-* <R). 
8th District: Rep. C. B. Deane, 

A Paul Kitchin. Fred Myers (Ri. 
9th District: Rep. Hugh Q. Alex- 

ander, A. M. Miller (R). 
10th District: Ben E. Douglas. 

Rep. Charles Raper Jonas fR>. 
11th District: Hugh Wells. Basil 

Whitener, Ralph Webb Gardner. 
12th District: Rep. George A. 
Shuford, Richard C. Clarke. Jr. 
<R>. | 

W. M. White <R>. 
Secretary of State: Thad Eur^ 

Grover Robbins (R). 
State Treasurer: Edwin Gill, 

Calvin Monroe Adams <R>. 
Attorney General: Willufcn B. 

Rodman Jr., C, E. Hyde <R>X 
Superintendent of Public Instruc- 

tion: Charles F. Carroll, T. E 

Story (R). 
Commissioner of Agriculture: L 

Y. Ballentine. Hermit tT. Gray 
Fred R. Keith (R>. 

Commissioner of Insurance 

Henry Bridges, 

I 

Griffin 
< Continued from h|« Otm) 

r.cl prossed He had been charged 
i with stealing auto tires and took 
from Carl Hood. 

John Henry McCormick 27-year- 
i old Negro of Broadway. Route Or.<5. 
[ drew sis to eight months on th' 
roads for failure to support h!-> 
two children., six and seven yeais 
of age. 

Johnnie Brewington LUfcntfton, 
found guilt of abandonment and 
non support of the two minor ehll- 
drer. of Hula Mae McKay of LUling- 
ton. Route 3 also drew 12 to 15 

months on the roads. Later in the 

day Judge M. O. Lee suspended 
sentence on posting of a bond to 

assure compliance with court-orders. 
Solicitor Ned! Ross prosecuted the 

docket 
TUESDAY'S DOUBT 

Failure of more than a doaei 
traffic violators to answer when 
called Tuesday prompted actin 
solicitor J. T. Lamm to request ca- 

piases issued for defendant- to 

appear nest Tuesday. Judge Lee 
also ordered a bond of <100 to be 
furnished by each missing defend- 
ant Cash bonds were ordered for- 
feited in all cases where such cash 
had been pasted. 

In one contested case, arsing out 
of an automobile collision on the 
Johnsonvslle Road, near LiUington 
Marcelle Brown. 33 of LilHngton. 
Route 3 was acquitted by Judge L»e 

oi failure to stop for a stop sign. 
The clir driven by Brown, while 
travelling from direction of Flat 
Branch to Mamers at the inter- 
section of the Johnsonville Road, 
collided With another driven by 
Jimmy Wimberly who was riding 
in the direction of LiUington.. Wim- 

berly and several of his children 
were hurt in the accident. 

State witnesses were R B. Leon- 
ard, th* investigating officer, and 
Mrs.- Jimmy Wimberly who contend- 
ed Brown came out of a side road 

and failed to yield the right of 
way. Taylor and Morgan appeared 
as private prosecutors in the case. 

Charles F. Gold. John M. Freder- 
ick. David W. Lee (R), 

Commissioner of Labor: Frank 
Crane, H. D. Lambeth Jr, James 
R. Farlow. J. M. Staticil <R>. 

One of the major surprises was 

Debnam’s decision to run for Con- 

gress against Cooley. Debnam is- 
sued no statement, but was ex- 

pected to attack Cooley for failing 
to sign the Southern manifesto. 

Debnam is credited by many 
with originating the plan of inter- 

position by Southern states to 
thwart the Supreme Court decision 
on school segregation. Debnam says 
the idea of interposition was ex- 

pounded in his recent book, “My 
Old Kentucky Home. Goodbye.” 

Brown represented by W. A. Join- 
son contended through his counsel 
that he had crossed center of the 
Johnsonville Road and was on the 
North side of the road when the 

impact occurred. His lawyer argued, 
debris from wreck substantiated his 
claim 'I* semi this defendant was 

on his side of the road" said the 

judge. 
OTHER CASES 

In other cases, disposition was 

as follows: 
pert William Choate. 29 vear-oU; 

Negro, submitted to speeding in 

excess of 55 miles, but less than 70 
miles, a plea accepted by the State 
He was ordered to pay 110 fine and 
costs 

Donald Joseph 38. Ft. Bragg, 
submitted to speeding over 60 miles 
and but less than 65 miles; he vss 

fined five dollars and costs. 
Robert J. Skogen. 22, Ft. Brag ;, 

speeding 65 miles paid five dollar 
fine and costs. 

Two Ft. Bragg soldiers submitted 
as guilty to speeding 60 miles, but 
less than 65 miles. Walter .N 
Spears. 21. and Donald F. Long- 
berger 22, paid five dollar fines 
and costs. 

Other traffic offenders who sub- 
mitted were: Herbert J 8tone, 3» 
Montgomery. Ala speeding 70. five 
dollsr fine and costs; 

i David Louis Porter. 58 Durham 
speeding 65. five dollars and cos, ; 

Bobby Neal Medlih. 19. Raleigh, 

tpeeding 55 miles with « truck, 
five dollars and costs. Medlin hid 
first been cited for no chauffeurs 
license. However the court found 
he was the driver of a florist de- 
livery truck, but not a collector on 
a regular route. 

Cash bonds were ordered forfeit- 
ed In the following cases: Robert 
U. oenton. Grand Rapids. Mich, 
speeding 59 miles; Grace FUckinger. 
49, BlalrsvUle Pa. speeding 67 miles, 
Samuel Max Washbaugh, 62. Broad- 
acres. Pa. speeding 77 miles; Lee 
Barlow, 50, Schenectady N T. 
speeding 65 miles; Thelma Dale. 
Richmond. Va. no operator’s lic<S 
rse; Jack Durham Palmer, 24 
High Point, speeding 65 miles: A.- 

fred Nether Washington, 27, Ft. 
.Bragg, speeding 65 miles; and Ge- 
orge F. Kelly, George Boyd ala* 
traffic offenders 

BYRD SERVICES 
Funeral services for the Rev. 

Waiter Byrd, who died Tuesday 
night, will be conducted from the 
Free Will Baptist Church of Dunn 

! Saturday afternoon at 1 o'clock. 

| The Rev. A. D. Herring, pastor of 
I the LiUington. Grove Church, will 
1 officiate, assisted by the Rev. A S 
* Sander*, pastor of the. Free Will 

j B.iptist Church of Dunn, and the 
Rev. C. S. Bullock, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church. Raleigh, 

j Burial will follow In the Wilkins 
Cemetery. 

Hatcher & Skinner Funerc* Home 
2417 LSTABLISHED IN 1912 Dunn, N. O 

AMBULANCE SERVICE 
Chari**) Skinner **aul a jttm 

LATE CAMELLIAS 
AT HEIGHT OF BLOOM 

MANY AZALEAS ARE BLOOMING TOGETHER WITH FLOW- 
ERING PEACH AND OTHER SPRINGTIME ORNAMENTALS 
AND ARE NOW MAKING A VERY COLORFUL AND INTER- 
ESTING COMBINATION. 
FROM NOW TO LATE APRIL A VISITOR TO ORTON WILL 
FIND A SUCCESSION OF BEAUTIFUL BLOOMS THE PEAK 
OF EARLY AZALEAS IS PREDICTED TO COME DURING THE 

LAST TWO WEEKS OF MARCH 1 HE MID-SEASON INDIAN 
AZALEAS WILL BE AT THEIR HEIGHT DURING THE FIRST 
TEN DAYS OF APRIL AND WILL BE FOLLOWED BY THE 
BRILLIANT LATE AZALEAS DURING THE ENTIRE AZALEA 
SEASON SCORES OF OTHER FLOWERING PLANTS WILL 
COME^INTO BLOOM AUGMENTING THE BLAZE OF COLOR 
ORTON PLANTATION GARDENS THIS SEASON PROMISE TO 
BE THE MOST BEAUTIFUL EVER j 

BE SU*E TO SEE 

ORTON PLANTATION GARDENS 
Highway 130 South ol Wilmington. N. C. 

Westbrook Chevrolet Company 
“YOUR AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET DEALER" "—*• N‘ * Dunn, N. C. 

Nobody “spared the horses * 

Air conditioning—temperature* made to order—at neui low cost. Let us demonstrate! 

IJJ GLAMOROUS Mim IN THE SEE THE U. *. * IN YOU* CHEVROLET" CONTEST. ENTER NOW—AT TOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S 

ft's the new "Two-Tfn" 4-Door Sedan, one of 20 frisky new Chevrolet*. 

This beauty s got power that’s panther-quick and silk-smooth. Power 
that puts new kick in your driving and makes passing far safer. 

A flick of your toe is all it takes 
to unleash a hoodful of Chevrolet 
power! Power that makes passing 
far safer by saving seconds when 
they really count! Power that’s 
smooth as Silk-and as full of 
ac tion as a string of firecrackers! 
Big, deep-breathing power that 

now ranges clear up to 225 h.p.! 
Put power’s just one of the 

things that make for safer, Jiap- 
pier driving in a Chevy. For 
instance, there’s the solid con- 

struction of Body by Fisher— 
and Chevrolet’s nailed-down sta- 
bility. Come in and give it a try. 


